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Songs by Milo Badger, trumpet solos by Eugene Musso, and the
music of Henry Ponciano’s orchestra will highlight the "Strip Polka",
Vet dance to be held tomorrow night in the Eagles’ hall, 148 No. Third
street. The "Strip Polka Chorus" as originally planned will not appear;
however, Jim Howie, entertainment committee chairman, promises
other first class entertainment in its place. Bids are now on sale at $1
In the Business office, anti also
In the Quad at noon today and
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Deadline Tomorrow tomorrow
ContestantsSign Up DR. CARRIER TALKS For All Delinquent
For Whiskerino And FOR K. P. MAJORS La Torre Purchasers
Fingernail Contest TONIGHT AT 7:30
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AWA MEMBERS
VOTE TO JOIN
ASSOCIATION
AWA voted to become a member
of the Inter-Collegiate Association
of Women Students at yesterday’s
meeting. The action was taken as
a result of an invitation from the
national organization.
Also under discussion during the
meeting were plans for the use
of the Student Union. It was
voted that the Union be open
until 8 o’clock on Wednesday evenings for the benefit of women
students who must wait for sorority meetings.
The quarterly AWA Red Cross
sewing day will be Wednesday,
June 6, according to Co-chairmen
June Storni and Joanne O’Brien.
There will be a party for all participants after the day of sewing.
The Swimming club will sponsor a party, open to all women
students next Monday night, and
Mary Hooton, chairman, promises
that the evening will be fun for
non-swimmers as well as swimmers. There will be games, relays,
recreational swimming, and refreshments served.

Moonlight To Shine
At Soph Hop May 5
In Scottish Temple

"While the purpose of the dance
, is to aid the clothing drive,"
points out Dewey Smith, dance
, chairman, "all contributions will
be voluntary, and dancers will not
, be expected to bring clothes if
they have already donated to the
With the deadline for complet- campus drive."
ing payments on the 1945 La Torre i
Lois Ellithorpe, chairman of the
drawing near, Business Manager decoration committee,
has promJeane Petrinovich warns all de- ised that
the hall will be decolinquents to pay the balance by rated in a
manner "easy on the
tomorrow or else forfeit their
Ieyes."
yearbooks.
Refreshments will be served
There are still 109 students whol "gratis" by Eugene Foletti, ashave not completed payments.1 sisted by members of his comThese persons should come to the! mittee, Don Riviere and Eugene
Publications office at the follow- Musso.
ing office hours:
Clean-up men after the dance
will be Bud Houton, Jack Daniels,
Monday-2:00-2:45; Tuesday
Howard Riddle, Harold Hyman,
11 :00 - 11:45 ; Wednesday 2:804 :00 ; Thursday _
11:00-11:45; and all new members of the Veterans’ fraternity.
and Friday
10:00-10:45.
Music in the Quad near the
Miss Petrinovich urges all those
still desiring a 1944 La Torre to Veterans’ ticket stand will be pra:"---,.
come to the Publications office at vided "off the record" today at
once, as there is a limited supply. 12:30 for any who may care to
dance.

Dr. Blanche Carrier will be the
Harley Pea holds the distincspeaker of Alpha Chi Epguest
tion of being the first man to sign
they convene for a rewhen
silon
up for the whiskerino contest,
tonight
at 7:30.
ception
while Jean Anderson captured the
Scene of the reception for all
honor as the leading contestant in
kindergarten -primary majors will
the fingernail contest.
Other contestants for the whis- be Nancy Nyman’s home, 427 So.
kerino contest were Angelo Bova, Fifth street. Flowers for every
Vernon Parrish, Bud Hooton, Jack guest will accentuate the MayDaniels, Walt Fletscher, Happy pole theme.
Hyman, Jim Howie, Wiley Wood,
Nancy Hickman, Nancy Nyman,
Bob Campbell, Ed Marion, Allison
and Ebba Benbow will collaborate
Foster, Bill Gray, Rowland Mitchdecorations, and Betty
ell, Belmont Reid, Art Brown, on the
Irene Banks, and Jean Louise
Stan Black, Wesley Nunes, Babe Sills,
Baltz will serve refreshments. All
Fallet ti.
K -P majors are invited to attend.
Bruno Hahn, Daniel Week,
Douglas Romney, Ben Tamplin,
Don Riviere, Jim Burroughs, Lawrence Lew alien, Ed Fonseca, Merritt Hancock, Emerson Arends,
Don Donavan, Bob Pearson, Roland Smith, Milo Badger, James
Grieg, Howard Riddle, John Peter"If there is a first-class war, we’ll
son, and Ken McGill.

PROFESSOR PHILLIP BUCK GIVES
PLAN FOR WORLD PEACE BASED
ON DUMBARTON OAKS DRAFT

Other contestants for the finggnail contest are Frances Passoibigo, Lynne Barton, Madge
Frappier,
Genevieve
Jennings,
Louise Pratcher, Marjorie Hopper,
Norma Haueter, Lois Mendenhall,
Betty Gish, Jeanne Wright, Frances Bogan, Nancy Lynn, Claire
Canevari, Janice Flint.

Mountain Moonlight will beam
Gloria Dail, Barbara Thorpe,
at the Sophomore Hop May 5 in
Ernestine DeFord, Marjorie Cainthe Scottish Rite Temple.
Decorations, under the direction well, Johanna Barmetther, Grace
of Phil McDonald and Dick :Lair, Parent, Barbara Moore, Betty
will be ip the mood of the hill- Menderhauser, Jean Wolff, Doris
billy and depict scenes of the land O’Steen, Stephen Voorhees, Ilelyn
of Daisy Mae and Li’l Abner. (No, Cordoza, Mary Rose, Doris Sylthey don’t know what is going to vester, Myra Roekford, Evelyn
happen to him in the funnies.) Anderson, Dadie McNeil, Hetty
A kissing rock will be at the en- van der Box, Ruth Giaya.
trance to the dance floor..
Attire for the dance will be as
follows: Wear shoes, as the sophomores will not admit anyone without store shoes on. Men and women must wear their Sunday-goto-meetin’ clothes.
Bids will sell for $1.50, tax included, or six jars of preserved
June Robertson is in
turnips.
charge of them.
Nancy Lynn is acting in the
capacity of entertainment chairman, and Dale Bower Is taking
care of the publicity.

O.T. Majors Hold
Box Lunch Picnic
club
Therapy
Occupational
members will sponsor a box lunch
picnic today on the campus from
5:00 to 7:00 p. in. Alt 0. T. majors
are Invited to participate.
Sign-up sheets are being distributed by club members. Price of
the lunch box is thirty cents.
Members will meet at the Quad
entrance.

ARMY CALLS PIANIST

No, 122

WENGENROTH’S
DRAWINGS IN
CAMPUS SHOW
A collection of dry brush drawings by Stow Wengenroth, eminent American lithographer, is
currently on display in the Art
wing corridor.
Employing an unusual technique,
these pictures are exceptional,
believes Dr. Marques E. Reitzel,
Art department head. They are
made with ink by the use of the
spreading hairs of a watercolor
brush, regulation of the pressure
producing lighter or darker lines,
the whole effect being that of a
pencil drawing.
Used as illustrations in various
magazines throughout the country, the brush drawings are intended to be preliminary to renlithographing.
dering in stone
According to Dr. Reitzel, Wengenroth is the foremost American
lithographer since Pennell.
Wengenroth dry brush paintings
will be exhibited by the Art department all the rest of the month.
Also on display are two oil paintings by .members of Dr. Reitzel’s
!advanced painting classstill life’s
by Vida Miller and Evelyn Swick-

Henning Dexter, professor of
musk since 1939, left Tuesday for
the Army. He is temporarily stationed at Camp Beale, near MazysI ard.
ville, California.

District Attorney
Addresses Newman
Club Tonight At 8

be in it because we are a firstBuck at yesterday’s assembly
Phillip
Professor
class power," stated
IDistrict Attorney Edmund G.
preventing
another world conflict.
for
measures
while considdling the
Brown of San Francisco will speak

Professor To Give
Financial Report
To Seniors Today

Professor Buck attempted to
define the purpose and possible
outcome of the conference now
being held in San Francisco. According to the speaker, the basis
of the conference will be the
Dumbarton Oaks charter drafted
by the "Big Four."

Milburn Wright, commerce proSECURITY COUNCIL
The plan for a post-war interfessor, will present his twicedelayed financial report to the national eripsahration, as It now
appears, will be built around a
senior class today at 12:30 during
security council of five permanent
the orientation meeting.
members (the Big Four and
Senior activities will be dis- France) with six non-permanent
cussed by the class and group members selected from the smaller powers.
singing will conclude the half-hour
Also included in the arrangeperiod.
ment will be a secretariat, a
Of the fourth -year events to be court (probably resembling the
considered, plans for senior week, World Court), and an economic
composed of
graduation, the senior book, and and social council
18 delegates elected from the
imthe class dance are the most
assembly.
portant, according to Sylvia Ron "The security council will take
all necessary measures, including
organization and use of armed
President Ronning will preside the
force to maintain the peace," deand asks that seniors remember
clared the speaker.
that attendence is compulsory.
EXAMPLE
Illustrating the methods that
will be employed against aggressor nations, Professor Buck presented a hypothetical case between
the Persians and Patagonians.
Red Cross Chairmen Joanne
The speaker’s hope is that the
O’Brien and June Storni are callfirst dispute following this war
all
of
ing an important meeting
"will be between the Persians and
sewing captains for today at 4
Patagonians, as we need someone
o’clock in the Red Cross sewing
we can manage."
room.
Buck commented, "There are
"All captains must attend this two types of historythe kind
meeting of the utmost impor- you read about and study in books,
tance," declares Miss Storni.
that may have happened, and the
kind you live through, that did
happen."
PROFESSOR’S OPINION
Tomorrow at noon the third in
Buck expressed the desire that
the series of typhoid and para- the charter will be adopted with
typhoid immunization shots will be the security council provision in
given in the Health office.
it. The real pinch will come the
Dr. Fleta Williams will admin- first time we try to work it. We
ister the shots between 12 and 1 must be set to carry out the proo’clock only, announces Miss Mar- visions of the draft or we will
garet Twombly, Health depart- have to resort to the same process of 1914-1918, and 1939-?.
ment head.
fling, president.

SEWING CAPTAINS
TO MEET TODAY

TYPHOID SHOTS

tonight at 8 o’clock at Newman
hall on the timely topic, "The
Problems of Juvenile Delinquency
and Its Remedies."
Brown, who has taken a great
interest in this problem, has completed a considerable amount of
research on it and is well quali
fled to discuss the subject, according to the Rev. George V.
Sehirle, who will introduce him.
Formal invitations have been
sent to many city officials and
to all faculty members. All students are cordially invited to attend the session.
Questions concerning particular
phases of the discussion will be
answered at the close of the lecture by Mr. Brown.

Local Reporters
Hold Forum With
’30’ Club Members
Members of the "30" club were
hosts Tuesday night to former
Spartan journalism majors who
are working on local daily newspapers. The meeting was held in
the Student Union.
Guests included Bee Laurence
and Margaret Scruggs, society
reporters for the Mercury and
News; Wilma Sabelman and Ed
Waite of the Mercury Herald;
Pat Loomis of the Evening News;
Bill Regan, photographer for the
News.
The guests gave helpful hints
to future newspaper men and
women, by telling of their experiences on various papers. They
agreed that the Journalism de’partment at San Jose State
equips students adequately for
work on any newspaper.
’Newspaper reporting is not as
glamorous as the movies show it;
very seldom will the cub reporter
make a ’scoop’ or catch a gang
of dangerous criminals," reported
the visitors.
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NOTICES
Girls with lunch counter experience and who are interested
In working in summer resorts
during vacation see Mrs. Pritchard. Good pay.

silege

San Jose Sta

NOTICE

There wLU be a freshman counmeeting today to vote on the
special concession for Spardl Gras.
Everyone be there to east their
vote. Committee heads will be apGirl is needed for fountain work pointed at this time.
Meeting
in the Willows.
Girls are also time: 12 to 12:15 today.Ken.
needed for house work by the
hour. See Mrs. Pritchard.

Girls for a typing Job are
needed. Girls who have half day
classes are especially desired. see
Mrs. Pritchard.

The following girls should come
to the Spardi Gras costume comPublished every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College mittee meeting in the Student
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Union Friday at 12 o’clock: Aloha
Will the girls on the Frosh
Post Office.
Stokes, Ada Daggett, Doris Mo- Breakfast
committee
(A loha
rey, Veronica Baker, Money Ms- Stokes, Tressie Van strand, BetDAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEPHIL GINN
hart, Sandy Warfield, Virginia ty Hesslewood, and Barbara JenSherwood, Doris Nloody, Claire sen) please meet in the Student
wall, and Union today at 12:15 for a short
Zonger, Barbara C
Pat Cribari.
but very important meeting.

NOTICES

Will

Miss Robertson communicats- with Vivian Bradley via the
Dean’s office as soon as possible?
We have switched levi Jackets at
the Soph-Frosh mixer. Thank you.

MISS TOMPKINS
WILL SPEAK TO
R. C. CAPTAINS
Miss Bernice T

plans, faculty

chairman of the campus unit of

the Red Cross, will acquaint capThe SCA Bible Study group tains with problems encountered
meets today at 1 o’clock in room
in the Red Cross sewing room this
121. All who are interested are
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The folinvited to come.
lowing captains are expected to
Girls are wanted for nurses’ attend this important discussion:
vacation. The pay
See Mrs.
month.

Dot McCullough, Mary Holland,
Pat Polk, Nadine Carlson, Nancy
Hickman, Lois Baker, Mary Lou
Stephen
Allen,
Joan
McInnes,
AB girls who plan to be In the
Voorhees, Mary Hooton, B. J.
Swim Show at the Country club
Field,
Bev
Boynton,
Charlotte
please meet at the pool this afterHarder.
noon at 4 o’clock.
Georgiabell Williams, Barbara
Miss Hildegarde Spreen
Taylor, Maxine Miller, Darlene
Recreational badminton in Wo- Wescoatt, Ruth Giaya, Dot Fulmen’s gym, 12 to 1 today. Men gliam, C. D. Pettis, Helen Cardoza,
and women invited. All equip- Dadie McNeil, Louis Ramos, Shirment furnished.
Wear
rubber - ley Dix, Betty Sills, Edwina Scisoled shoes.
, lace’, Frances Bogan, LaurranimIManley, and Florence Roberts.
All Newman club members who
wish to go on the Santa Cruz
trip and will not be able to sign
DENNY-WATROUS, Management
up Thursday night, please see
FRI. EVE., APRIL 27, at 8:15
Frances Fitzgerald before Friday
night.
Pat Young.
Tickets $1.20 to $3.00
Students 60c rear main floor
Soph council meeting at 12:30
Auditorium Box Office Col. 7087
in room 20 today.
aides during
is $100 per
Pritchard.
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REMEMBER MAY 13TH
IS ’JvlOTHER’S DAY!
Come n and see our selection
for Mother’s Day Gifts.

cil

OLD SOUTH
Tender, romantic fragrances in
stunning replica
bottles. Cotton
Blossom Cologne,
a brilliant new
and original fragrance in vase
bottle. $1.25.

Plantation Garden Bouquet or
Woodland Spice
Colognes in
sparkling Decanter Jugs at
$1.00 and $1.75.

TROPICAL ART SHOP
10 E. San Fernando

Metric Pharmacy
Santa Clara at 5th

YEHUDI MENUHIN

SAN JOSE ICE BOWL
Presents

ARCTIC FANTASY OF 1945
April 27, 28 and 29
_
Featuring Such
Famous Ice Stars

8:30 Nights & 2:30 Sunday Only

BETTY ATKINSON
MURRAY GALBRAITH
DOROTHY GOOS
CHARLES HAIN
IRENE DARE

Sponsored by
the Skate
and Ski Club
of the U.S.F.S.A.

Definitely Debuteen
and. . dated up solid

13.95
The stuff that dreams are made of . . .
monotone print rayon crepe with set-in
sash of grosgrain. This bit of siren fare

Comedy and fantasy
brilliant lighting effects
make this preformance
ice review ever to be
the San Jose Ice Bowl!

blended with
and costumes
the greatest
presented at

is for important dates only. Rose or Aqua.
Debuteen Sizes 9 to 15.

Reserve Seats Now
at
SHERMAN CLAY & CO.
ICE BOWL, 1805 Alum Rock Avenue
Prices $2.40, $1.80 & $1.20 Ind. Tax

48hei
BALLARD $600
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

